
Policy Adopted
For Free Lunches

A new policy hai been
adopted by the lluke County
School System in accordance

' " with the revised United States
Department of Agriculture
Regulations of the National
School Lunch and Child
Nutrition Acts.

Hoke County schools serve
an average of 3,800 lunches
daily of which 1,465 are given
free or sold at reduced rates. A
sizeable portion of the food
used in the cafeterias is sent in
through or by federal agencies.

The Hoke County Board of
Education has adopted a policy
regarding the determination of
eligibility for free and reduced
price lunches.

Free and reduced cost meals
will be awarded consistent with
the set policy which will avoid
discrimination between paying
and children.

All meals served, whether
'without cost or at reduced cost
to children, will meet the
established nutritional
requirements and shall be
identical to those served to

t paying participants.
No physical segregation of,

nor any other discrimination
against any child shall be made
because of his inability to pay.

The policy states that the
authority to determine which
child it eligible for a free or
reduced price lunch will be
vested in the principal of the
school andor a committee
appointed by the principal.

In selecting the eligible
participant the principal andor
the committee appointed by
the principal will give due

Tar Heel farmers and
gardeners would do well to
heed an old military saying --

know your enemy - as they
gear up for their annual battle
againat weeds.

At least this is the advice of
4 t weed control lesearcher at

North Carolina State
University, Dr. A. D. Worsham.

Dr. Worsham said farmers,
gardeners and homeowners are

". losing money and causing
themselves trouble simply

"because they cannot
I distinguish one weed from
I another by name.

"The same weed is called
different names by different
people, and many weeds are
called just tliat - weeds and
nothing else," Worsham
explained.

As long as people were
fighting weeds with a plow or
hoe the names of the weeds
were unimportant. A weed was
a weed, and they were all to be
killed. Some were just harder
to chop out and came back
faster than others.

"But herbicides (chemicals
for controlling weeds) have
changed the picture. Most
herbicides happen to kill

consideration to the child's
economic needs.

Referrals may be submitted
by school nurse, teacher,
parent, home-scho- visitor,
agent of Welfare Department
or other qualified persons. Free
or reduced price lunch
recipients will be selected using
a S ,300 per capita income as a

baseline figure.

Each school will design and
maintain a system of collecting
payments and accounting for
free or reduced price lunches

that will protect the
anonymity of the recipients.

Each school is to ensure that
eligible children are not
required to use a separate
lunchroom, go through a

separate serving line, enter the
lunchroom through a separate
entrance andor eat at a
different time from paying
children. The school is to
refrain from requiring
mandatory work, use of a

different medium of exchange
andor eating a different meal
as conditions for receiving free
or reduced cost meals.

Assistant Supt. J. D.
McAllister said that this does
not mean that the county will
be getting additional funds.
Nor does it mean that the full
scale of commodities received
from the federal government as
of a few years ago will be
restored.

It does not mean that these
procedures have not been
carried out in the past but that
USDA wants to make sure that
it is carried out in the future.

OPEN HOUSE
Continued from pafa I

is a department not yet complete in its
renovation and one of which the principal
says he will be proud. He explained that a
50 ft. by 60 ft. room which was used as a
bricklaying department when high school
students attended there, is being
transformed.

Walls have been and the
floor h being covered. The room will be
used for a physical education department
where wrestling, tumbling, volley ball and
other games will be played.

specific weeds. That is, some
weeds are killed very easily by
the chemical. Some are hard to
kill and some may not be killed
at all. Unless a farmer knows
what weeds he has, he has no
way of knowing which
herbicides to use."

Worsham used nutsedge as
an example. Most farmers call
it nutgrass and try to control it
with herbicides commonly
used to kill certain grasses.
Actually, it is a member of the
sedge family. It is controlled
easier by many chemicals that
are used against weeds than by
chemicals used specifically
against perennial grasses.

Worsham cited watergrass as
another example of how name
differences are making the job
of weed control more difficult.

"There must be four or five
different plants in this country
which are called (by local
people) watergrass. A herbicide
tliat may be sold nationally to
control watergrass may be
useless on the "watergrass
found in North Carolina."

Often, there is no
resemblance between the local
and national name given to a
weed. For example, mugwort is

waiting while a 2 o'clock appointment
finally is filled at 4:45.

The proposed law would provide the
state with more physicians by enabling
and encouraging universities to admit
more students into the medical schools,
by putting them into the field faster by

shortening the training process, and by
encouraging medical education along the
lines of general practice.

One aspect to be pcrsucd would be an

appropriation designed to give students
financial aid who would enter the field of
medicine. Another would he to establish
medical schools at additional universities.
Singled out by Gov. Bob Scoit as an apt
school for such a doclorial degree was
East Carolina University. Such an
enactment would be a gojyriid to small

towns where there is an acute shortage of
doctors, or none at all. such as in
neighboring Parklon. where there has
been none for more than two years.

On the question of taxes. McFadyen
uid that proposals for new ways of
raising taxes seem to be coming from all

directions.
One bill introduced by Rep. Elliott of

Lemor would add a I per cent sales lax
on a state wide basis which would be

returned to counties on a population
basis, lest 10 per cent to go to the slate
treasurer.

Another, introduced by Rep. ('.
Leathcrman, Lincoln County, would
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Still no coon. But the dogs
continued barking under the
lirsi uismemoered nest.

Carpenter said the coon may
have first gone into the nest,
then climbed through the
vines, well off the ground and
out of the dogs' scenting range,
to another tree.

He sitting up there now
he said, covering nil eyes with

dPw'- -

Perhaps he was. We never
lound out.

That remarkable coon lived
up to his reputation, was a
credit to lus species. I wish him

The word "pumpkin" comet
from POMPION, an old Frenclf
word meaning eaten when
"cooked by the sun" or ripe,
the National Geographic
Society says.

USAF
What comes after four hard

years of college? No one can
give you a firm answer to that
question. But, Sergeant Charles
N. Maynard, local Air Force
recruiter can give it a try.

"My answer would be travel,
recreation, advancement, pay
and allowances and challenge,
said Sergeant Maynard. "But
this is only part of the picture.
Different people have different
objectives in life. However, the
U.S. Air Force is comprised of
more than 850,000 individuals,
each with ti.s own ambitions,
but all are working toward a
common goal - the
preservation of democracy."

According to Sergeant
Maynard, a young college
graduate enlisting in the Air

often referred to locally as wild
chrysanthemum. Prickley sida

it given the local name of iron
weed or hard weed, and in the
Delta states it is called tea
weed or Mexican tea.
Smartweed in the lingo of
many Tar Heel farmers is

"sorghum weed" or

Worsham is convinced that
farmers must spend the time
needed "to know what weeds
they have if they are going to
control them."

"A good farmer or gardener
knows the fertility level of his
soil. He knows the pH level,
the water holding capacity, and
something about his disease
problems. Likewise, he must
know something about his

major weeds."
Worhsam would like to see

extension workers, vocational
agriculture teachers and
agribusincssmcn give more
attention to the problem of
recognizing and identifying
weeds. And for the farmer who
wants to learn more about his
weeds, Worsham points out
that a new extension
publication it available on the
subject.

CRUSADE
Continued from pugc I

Researcher Urges Better
Identification Of Weeds

Presbyterian ministers. Hit father was for
a number of years the pastor of First
Presbyterian Church in Faycttevillc. He it
a graduate of Davidson College and Union
Theological Seminary in Virginia. Dr. Hill

served at pastor of the West End
Presbyterian Church in Hopewell, Va. for
29 years during which time ill
membership grew from 75 members to
well over 1.000.

Herman Miller, who is coming with Dr.

Hill to Racfoid. is the evangelist in music

DOCTORS
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allow local option (each county would be

at liberty to levy its own tax).
A third, introduced by Rep. Norwood

Bryan Jr. of Cumberland and Rep. Thos.
Strickland of Wayne, would add a I per
cent surtax to the present 3 per cent. Half
the additional reserve would be divided
among counties and half would be to the
state's general fund.

And so goes proposals to raise extra
funds needed hy counties and by the
stale which would hopefully ward off a

new tax on cigarettes, toft drinks or
alcohol.

"Basically, most people don't want any
more lax on anything." commented
McFadyen. But those expensive local
project's needed and wanted must be paid
for.

The Hoke County representative
ditclowd thai he would favor the

bill by F.llioit. To return
the lax actually collected within a county
would leave Hoke out i:i the cold since so

much of its income is spent in

neighboring counties where there are

larger cities.
I vers body approved of the idea of a

system of vmilli councils in a bill

introduced lail week, said MiTaiKcn.
The council would provide young people
wnli opptitliniilics to develop leadership
and an inlcrcl in (iveininenl.

It ncl up local and lale councils to
recommend mluuon tor problems of the
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FOR RENT: 3 room furnished
apartment with private
entrance. Phone 875-343-

tfc

AVON CALLING: Increased
demind newly created
territories call for more
Representatives! Serve
cultomerl in territory or your
own Ac, t once, Wr(e Mr

Bey Edwards, P. 0. Box 441,
chadbourn, N. C. or call

654-57- 1 after 6 p.m.

FOR SALE: By original owner
leaving area, 1968 yellow
Volkswagen Convertible in new
condition with less than
11,000 miles. Anne Dickson,

875-354-

News
Force is giving himself time to
plant his feet solidly on the
ground. These days progression
through the ranks allows a man
to reach the grade of Staff
Sergeant in a little over three
years. With increases in rank
come increasei in
responsibility.

It's thit acceptance of
responsibility," added Sergeant
Maynard "that makes a man
more valuable to the civilian
community. In the Air Force a
man judged on his individual
merit. In the daily performance
of his duties, he faces new
challenges, challenges that test
both his knowledge and ability.
When he leaves the Air Force,
he is equipped to face the
further challenges of civilian
life."

Education is not to be
discounted either, according to
the sergeant, even for college
graduates.

"The current educational
program in the Air Force
allows a man to progress thru
his master's degree to his
doctorate, depending on his
own ability and desires," he
said. "I'm not saying he can
accomplish this in four years,
but the opportunities are there.
The Air Force places great
weight on the educational
programs available to airman."

For more information on
the Air Force College
Enlistment Program, contact
Sgt. Maynard, local Air Force
representative. Sergeant
Maynard is located at The
Federal Bldg., Fayellcvillc. Call
483-860- for an appointment.
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referred to above. This young musician
left the business world to employ his
talents and witness in meetings such as
the Raeford Crusade for Christ.

All residents of the entire greater
Raeford area arc warmly invited and
urged to attend these special services in

the Raeford Presbyterian Church, located
on West Edinborotigh Avenue in Raeford.
Nursery service for children
will be provided at all services, including
the midday Bible studies.

young and establishes programs for them.
In reviewing legislative happenings of

the past week, the representative related
that a bill, presented at the request of
Gov. Bob Scotl, would require surplus
stale funds to be kept in state banks
which pay highest rate of interest. But
these banks should be the
depository to long as the rate of interest
they can pay the state ii not at much as Vi

of I per cent lower than that available by
investing the money in federal securities.

A bill which failed to pass during the
past legislature and McFadyen thinks may
fail again because no agreement can be
reached as lo specifications, would
include tires in the existing auto
inspection package.

Under the new bill, tires would be
considered unsafe if cut. cracked enough
to expose tire cord, or if there is a visable
tread separation, or if the tread depth is

lea than two thirty-second- s of an inch.
McFadyen said that the Franklin County
representative who introduced the bill

claims that tires which do not meet these
standards expose the public lo needless
hazard.

A bill to tubmit for referendum an

amendment to the constitution deleting
the requirement to read and write before
registering to vote. If passed by the
legislature, a slate-wid- e rclcrenduni must
be held before the act becomes law.
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HIGH SCHOOL BOY wants
work, on Saturdays. Has
Transportation. Ph.

45C

HOUSE FOR SALE: 9 rooms.
607 Green Street. May be seen
by appointment. John A.
Webb. Phone 875-204-

WANTED: Route Salesman
and Collector. Good salary,
paid vacation, hospital and life
insurance. Write or call Service
Trading Co., Maxton.

tfc

FOR RENT: Two bedroom
house. See S. B. Hobson at
Wayside Cabinet Shop. No
phone calls, please.

4546P

NEAT and CLEAN! All our
cars are in exceptional
condition and are ready to go.
Many more to choose from.
QUALITY MOTORS, Harris
Avenue, Raeford.

USERS OF RAWLEIGH
PRODUCTS IN Hoke County
need service. No capital or
experience necessary. Write Mr.
Walton, NCC 470 503, P. O.
Box 7555, Richmond, Va.

45C

FOR SALE: 2 Acre lots near
Southern Pines & Aberdeen
S995.00 $285.00 down. Call
276-291- 4 Laurinburg, N. C.

45C

SINGtR SEWING MACHINE.
Cabinet like new. Equipped to
Zig-Za- make buttonholes,
darn, etc. Local person may
finish 4 payments of $9.36 or
cash balance of $34.21. Write:
Mr. Parker, P. O. Box 241,
Aslieboro.N. C.

tfc

VACUUM CLEANER BAGS

for most all makes and models
now in stock at WOOD

FURNITURE STORE, 112 E.
Elwood Avenue, Raeford.

WHEEL
ALIGNMENT

SERVICE
t

BOBBY
CARTER'S

TIRE SERVICE
n s. main st. n

booooobobooobB
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RENTAL CAR: Rental Cars
Available Now. Call us, or
come in when you need to
RENT A CAR. RAEFORD
AUTO. Main Street, Phone
875-212- Dealer License No.
1303.

tfc

$12 Exterminate for roaches,
waterbugs, silverfish, rats, ants.
SPECIAL free wtermite
treatment. Phone
Wagram, N.C.

tfc

WE CAN ARRANGE weekly
payments on your automobile
repairs, tires and accessories.
Raeford Auto Company.

tfc

PAPER HANGING: Call
William H. Morse, Box 216,
Pine Bluff, N.C. Phone

or after 6
p.m.

tfc

HpME CONSTRUCTION BY
W.R. KING & SON. Builder of
Fine Homes. Many Plans and
Models. FHA & VA Financing.
Phone Raeford - Neil!
McFadyen, Jr. Ph. or
Fayetteville - W.R. King, Jr.
Ph. 425-42- 1 2.

tfc

LAND CLEARING, Dirt
Hauling, Bulldozer and Front
End Loader Work. Phone
Raeford Neill McFadyen, Jr.
Ph. 875-360- or Fayetteville
W.R. King, Jr. Ph. 4254212.

tfc

3 ROOM
APARTMENTS

FOR RENT
Air Conditioned

Raeford Hatel Building

Sat Ernest Cartwright, Mgr.

or Phone 875-305- Day
875-349- Night

WHKEL A LINE ME NT
NEW TIRES

and RECAPPING

McDonalds
Tiro Recap.

Service
Phone 875-207-

114 Racket Alley
8i Stewart Street

How? By being gentle. By softly
tumbling your as dry in elec-
trically warmed air. Perfect drying.
fading. No dust. No birds.

Permanent press clothes are
looking almost new shape and crea(
restored ready-to-wea- r. or no
ironing is needed.

You'll save countless hours, work
and money you let an electric dry- -
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LOST: Black and tan border
collie, bushy coat, mostly
black, no collar, friendly and
exuberant, answers to name:
"Happy". If you've teen him
please contact Paul or Margaret
Dickson, 875-354- or leave
word at The

$10 Reward.

FOR RENT: 2 bedroom
unfurnished apartment. Comer
Magnolia and Donaldson.
Phone 875-353-

tfc

HOUSE FOR RENT: 112 Last
Prospect Avenue. Call Leonard
Calloway, Phone 875-431-

tfc

MALE CLERICAL HHP
WANTED: For Retail Stoie.
Write lo The P.
O. Box 550, Raeford. N. C.
giving qualifications.

tfc

FOR SALE: 6 room house. 2
acres land. Contact Sum
McRae. Phonr tns.;,05.

tic

FOR SALE
Firewood

18 in.
Or Will Cut

To Order
PHONF 875 3797

8752095
NIGHT 875-418-

MEN WANTED NOW
TO TRAIN AS CLAIM ADJUSTERS
Insurance end Investigators are
badly needed due to the tremendous in.
Crease of clams resulting from automobile
accidents, fires, burglaries, riots, storms,
and industrial accidents. Over 50 million
dollars worth of claims paid each day

Top money can be earned in this exciting,
fast moving field, full or part lime Work
at your present job and tram at home,
then attend resident framing for two
weeks at school owned facilities at MIAMI
BtACH, FLORIDA or LAS VEGAS, NEVADA.

Excellent employment assistance. For
details without obligation, fill out the
coupon and mail it today.

INSURANCE ADJUSTERS SCHOOLS. Dept. NC 1

1872 N. W. 7 St., Miami, Florida 3312b

Neme Age

Address

City State Zip

Phone Eligible for VA Benefit!?

Carolina Power &

FOR SALE: 3 bedroom house
located 216 Reives Street.
Contact Gene W. Welch, Route
2, Box 143, Washington, N.C.
or phone 946-685-

Washington.
4445C

"NEED MONEY? Heie'sa way
Answer this ad now. Sell

Knapp' shoes for the whole
family. Good pay. Franchise
Now Available. Write to Hank
Magncr, Knapp Shoes,
Brockton, Mass. 02402."

4046C

PILE is soli and lolly. . .colors

h'I.iiu bnlli.incc in carpels
cleaned with Blue Lustre. Kent
electric shampooer M. Kael'ord
lldue.

MANCHESTER WOOD YARD
WILL BUY

PUIPWOOD
Contact

WELDON CORE
Ph.

COMPLETE
BRAKE

SERVICE

BOBBY
CARTER'S

TIRE SERVICE
S. MAIN ST.

CCEOITEO
MEMBER
MTIONL
HOME STUDY
COUNCIL

Light Company
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clothes they
No

dried

Little

when

Adjusters

er make washday a Cood Luck day for
you.

Cet one soon.

Pick up your free copy of the new
booklet "Weather or not," the do' and
don't't of electric drying, at an electric
appliance store.


